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As we clean for Pesach, we tend to use the opportunity 
to declu  er our homes as well. We fi nd that over the 

course of the year we manage to collect a sizeable collec  on of 
Torah and mitzvah related material. Since the Torah requires us to 
treat holy wri  ngs and objects with dignity even when they won’t 
be used anymore, many of these items cannot be thrown out in the 
regular garbage. These items, known colloquially as shaimos, must 
be discarded in the respec  ul manner that is outlined in halachah. 

Many ci  es have an organiza  on that deals with shaimos burial. 
People collect their personal shaimos materials and place them 
either in a designated bin, or, as is the prac  ce in Cleveland, wait 
for a city wide shaimos collec  on. Just as it is important to clarify 
which items belong in shaimos, it is also important to know what is 
not considered shaimos, since there are  mes that it is considered 
disrespec  ul to bury non-shaimos with regular shaimos.

The following are considered Shaimos: 

· Tefi llin, mezuzos, and megilos

·  Chumashim, siddurim, benchers, mishnayos, gemara, Torah 
commentaries, Shulchan Aruch and halacha seforim etc.

· Mezuza covers, tefi llin straps, boxes and bags

· Paper that contains Hashem’s name 

The following items that are used once or twice should be double 
wrapped before being disposed of:

·  Children’s lemudai kodesh homework and parsha sheets

·  The divrei Torah from Jewish publica  ons such as 
newspapers and shul newsle  ers. The social sec  ons may 
be disposed of. 

CLEVELAND’S LARGEST SELECTION & INVENTORY
OF KOSHER FOODS & WINES AT THE LOWEST PRICES

CChag Kasher V”Sameeachh == ++
ffromm thee entiree stafff att Unger’ss Bakery 

1831 South Taylor Road PHONE 216-321-7176 FAX 216-321-0777

Let’ss Cookk Upp Somethingg Goodd Together! 
We have everything you need to make fantastic meals for Passover

Sometthingg neww iss arrivingg everyy day! 


